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Sunday, December 22, 2013

Mission Completed:
holiday indulgences
Last week, we challenged you to share your
festive holiday indulgences with the rest of the
Gastropost community. Here’s how you’re celebrating the season. On these pages, Instagram
handles are in brown and Twitter in blue.

Colin Wu
@foodieyvr101
Indulge at the
Christmas party

Anna Wang
@tunaanna
Pancakes with
Christmas flavours

Ashley Chow
@ashleychow
Nine-layered Christmas finger jello

Shirin Kara
@shirin_kay
Gingerbread cupcake
at Crumbs Bake Shop

Sylbeth Nichol
@_sylbeth_
Rudolph!

Amanda
Johnson
@aljohnson
08
Holiday
pinwheel
cookies

Jennifer Korba-Gill
@jennkg
Almost too cute to eat

Sarah Armstrong
@carrotopsrgreen

My lemon coconut
macaroons, also
known as ‘snoconut’
balls.

Ashley O’Mara
@ash_minxy
Christmas cookie
colours

Maria Han
@mariahan
Picked this up from
Beta 5 Chocolates

Julie Row
@julrow
How long
before the
candies make
their way to
my belly?

Michael Lawrence
@p0k3y
Mini muffin army

Lauren Kavanagh
@pandorica_7
‘Tis the season for
Christmas cookies

Jo Vanderwolf
@joandsue
Cranberry cheesecake
for the win

Linda Kwan
@cakebrain
High tea for a holiday
gathering

Michelle Rodriguez
@amor_comida
Feliz Navidad!

Melissa Woo
@wootang88088
Chocolate strawberry
cake

Victoria McKinnon
@prodigyvixen
Christmas McKinnon
style

Suzanne Bailuk
@shoezannie
The gingerbread men
keep talking to me

Christina Dalisay
@chrstn_aprl
Triangular cake for a
Christmas party

Jorge Del Pinal
@therealwhorehay
Skillet cookie

Kaka Lau
@crazyytingg
Baby Jesus brioche

Louise Jackson
@hiphoplou
Baking has started

Negar Amiri
@negamiri
Cupcakes

Olivia Jang
@livvers524
Potato and rutabaga
gratin for work potluck

Helen Pang
@hpanger
Liquor chocolate balls

Russell Co
@hungryslif
Baking cookies from
scratch for the first time

Glenny Sipacio
@glennygs
Egg nog donut from
Cartems Donuterie

Lesley Mirza
@lesleyemirza
Homemade candy
cane shortbread

Jacqueline Cheung
@jac529
Pudding
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Jimmy Ho
@ohjimmyho
Holiday cookies

Daniel Chiang
@chefdanielchiang
Crab ravioli holiday
feast
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JOIN US!

Jennifer Wiwchar
@jennlw24
Holiday treats by Mom

Vanessa Wong
@vanesssawongg
A moment on the lips,
a lifetime on the hips
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YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO

This is a hidden,
non-printing box. It is only
here to attach the pics and
associated cutlines.

Candace Cheung
@candaceyc
Finally made those
cranberry hootycreeks
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Jessica Lim
@limheelysj2
Indulging in a
snowman cake

✔ Get your food pics & ideas published in The Province
✔ Be the first to find out about new missions

Your next mission:
the gift of food
Samantha Potter
@s_potter_

Noel Singh
@noel_singh83
No kits were involved
in making this house

Karen Lau
@khllaukk
Blueberry cheesecake

Chocolate pomegranate
tart.

Nan Maung
@misonani
My empanada workshop for potluck

Amy Chin
@nursechinny
Crème brûlée for the
table

Tia Tolmie
@misstolmie
Come at me, ginger
snaps

Kristie Yuen
@ss_fy
Made some holiday
candied pecans

Tessa Blaiklock
@elspethjanee
Cranberry bliss bars

Tracy Huck
@tracyhuck
Gummy candy soaked
in vodka

Phyllis Schwartz
@queenofmidnight
Tonight’s treats

Gastropost is all about
sharing, and this holiday
week, your mission is to give
something delicious to someone else. That being said, you
can also complete this mission by simply showing us
any edible gifts you yourself
receive. Either way, share!

Gastropost it
Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.
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Mimi Chou
@indulge_with_mimi
Egg nog cheesecake
from Stuart’s Bakery

Stacia Lau
@stacialau
Baked apple crumble
with my sister

Queenie Ng
@queeniengsky
Warm lava cake with
molten white chocolate

Teresa Lee
@sensesinspired
While gingerbread
cookie decorating

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

